No new artists!
Do you remember the poster from the Irish artist Les Levine, showing George Bush senior holding his hand up, shouting: “No new artists!”? Was this supposed to portray Bush’s ultimate attempt to stop artistic activism, or his final endeavour to dictate other people’s minds?

Integrated2011
Thursday 13 & Friday 14 October 2011, deSingel, Antwerp, 09:30-19:30h

Integrated2011 – third edition already!
Is more determined than ever to establish connections between graphic design and other artistic fields and disciplines. Integrated2011 is ambitious, inquisitive, eager to make use of a refreshing mix of images, ideas and words, with a view to uncovering the complexity of design and all processes of any kind which may occur in any creative discipline - such is the scope of Integrated.

A glimpse out of the manifesto ‘Let’s get rid of all dictates!’ “Can it be true that it is our Western semi-religious craving for the sublime originality of individual ‘art’ and ‘design’ that has been leading us toward elitism?”

Read the manifesto!
www.integrated2011.org
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OBEY US!
BEAR ON A UNICYCLE! ONLY AT INTEGRATED2011!

AMAZING: Come see the ‘MC’s being shot out of a cannon!

只对实验媒体研究组来说，找到美化的公式！

只有940个座位！

 экспериментальная московская группа экспериментальной медиа исследовательской группы нашла формулу коврика!
Integrated2011 is more than just a conference. Several activities related to the conference will be organized inside or outside deSingel campus.

**Type An Sich**
We are proud to announce an exhibition on the work of one of world’s most influential type designers: Matthew Carter. From 13/10 to 30/12/2011 at the Catapult Gallery, Rubenslei 10, B-2018 Antwerp.

[www.typeansich.be](http://www.typeansich.be)

**Graphic battle!**
Graphic battle! Official Integrated2011 afterparty on Friday 14 October from 22:00h. With squads of weird graphic designers vj-ing whole night!
Venue: Petrolclub, Antwerp.

[www.petrolclub.be](http://www.petrolclub.be)

**Bookshop: Provide cash!**

Register: [www.integrated2011.org](http://www.integrated2011.org)

---

**Women without beards are not allowed!**

**Blah blah, only at:**

**NEW GOFF PRINTERS**

---

**Ticket prices for the two-day event (lunches included):**
- Students & teachers: 75 €
- Professionals: 150 €
- Special price for students who graduated in 2011: 75 €

Your registration is only accepted after payment through the website of deSingel. A confirmation email will be sent upon payment. Entrance tickets will be posted to your home address. All ticket prices include 21% VAT. No one-day tickets. Professionals will receive an invoice afterwards.

Register: [www.integrated2011.org](http://www.integrated2011.org)